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The second newsletter for 2019 is here. In this
edition, we will display the calendar of events for the
next several months, update you about the previous
feature cats and introduce new ones, offer a
heartwarming story about a cat adopted from The Tenth
Life, remind you about kitten season, kickoff the three
dollar campaign, tell you about a generous donation,
thank you for your help with the distribution of the
newsletter, offer carriers at great savings, show the
monthly supply donation list, remind you about the plant
sale, Easter pie sale, and Easter bake sale, provide the
information about the lasagna dinner and auction, inform
you about past, current, and future fund raisers and give
reminders.

ISSUE 2

without a Mom. A volunteer of The Tenth Life handraised the litter. Two were adopted together, and the
three are still looking for the perfect home where they
can run around and entertain their new people. Two are
gray tigers and one is a blue cream or a dilute tortie.
They love to be held and cuddled. They demand
attention and give lots of love. They greet everyone who
enters their room. They are about eight months old.

Calendar of Events
Here are the dates for the upcoming events for the
next several months for The Tenth Life.
2019 Entertainment Books
$3.00 Campaign Began
Easter Bake Sale Pick-Up
Easter Pie Pick-Up
Plant Pick-Up Begins
Yellow Springs Street Fair

Now
April 1st
April 20th
April 20th
May 7th
June 8th

Evander is a large tiger boy with the sweetest face that
a cat could have. He was found with a horrific head
wound and taken to an emergency facility that treated
him and called The Tenth Life for assistance. His head
was cut open from his forehead to behind his ear. We
will never know what happened that caused the wound,
but it did not mar his wonderful personality. He loves
people and cats. If a cat walks up to him he licks them.
He is so mild mannered. Now that he has great food, he
Feature Cats
has added some weight. His wound is nearly healed and
Unfortunately, none of the feature cats in the last the fur is beginning to grow over the wound. He is a true
newsletter have been adopted. They are Benjamin and love and a great lap cat. He is only about a year old.
Donna and Deanna. All are loving, playful, black, shortAll of these cats are spayed/neutered, tested for
hair kitties who are looking for loving homes. Please
viruses,
fully vaccinated, and micro chipped as are all
consider a black cat for your next friend.
cats and kittens of The Tenth Life. Any or all would
Our new feature cats are three sisters and a large make a great addition to your family and provide you
cuddly boy. The sisters are Julia, Anna, and Sarah, and with years of love. The adoption fee is seventy-five
the boy is Evander. The sisters came in a litter of five dollars. Please call for an appointment.

Heartwarming Story
Tally is our heartwarming story for this newsletter.
She was a cat that was on the euthanasia list at a kill
shelter because she was shy. They called The Tenth Life
to see if we could take her. She was already spayed and
was a gorgeous cat. She was a long-hair tiger and white.
Tally had been named Tilly, but as we already had a cat
with that name, we changed her name to Tally. We
worked with her, and she began to trust the volunteers.
As time passed, she learned to jump onto laps of those
she trusted. One day as a potential adopter was visiting
the rooms looking for the perfect cat to replace her
elderly cat who had recently died, she sat down on the
bench in Tally’s room. Tally came out from behind the
cat tree, took a look at the lady sitting on the bench, and
decided that this was going to be her new Mom.” She
jumped onto the lady’s lap, immediately sat down, and
started purring. She stayed there until another cat in the
room came up and began playing with her foot that was
hanging down. She jumped to the floor, looked back at
the lady on the bench, and immediately jumped back
onto her lap. The nice lady decided that she had been
chosen as Tally’s new “Mom.” When Tally went home
she hid for a short time, but decided that she liked that
lap so much it was better and safer than hiding. She is
now a true lap cat and is very loved. She spends many
hours on her “Mom’s” lap purring and napping. She is
so happy and so is her new ”Mom.” We are very excited
for Tally and her “Mom.”

much happier, healthier, and better pets for their people.
Please spread the word.
Three-Dollar Campaign
The 2019 three-dollar campaign began on April 1st.
This is one of our biggest fund raisers and the easiest for
us. We ask everyone on The Tenth Life mailing list to
donate three dollars to this fund raiser. Even with this
nominal amount, we earned twenty-five thousand dollars
last year for the cats with no fund-raising expenses.
Many of the donors contributed more than three dollars.
Unfortunately, not everyone on the mailing list donates,
but those who do are very generous and make the total so
impressive. We keep the request at three dollars so that
everyone who wants to do so can afford to make the
donation without it being a financial burden. As in past
years, we will send an acknowledgement letter for all
donations over twenty dollars. This does not mean that
we do not appreciate smaller donations. All donations
count toward the total. It is that we receive so many
donations to this fund raiser, it makes keeping up with
the letters possible. If your donation is under twenty
dollars and you would like a letter, please specify that
with your donation, and we will gladly comply. Please
remember to send your donation now so that you do not
forget. The cats are waiting for your donation. They
thank you.
Generous Donation

Kitten Season
We are already receiving requests to take kittens.
Please be sure that your own cats are spayed/neutered
and also encourage everyone you know to do the same.
If people cannot afford the cost or are not willing to pay
the cost at a veterinarian office, please be aware and
remind them that there are numerous low-cost
spay/neuter programs in this area. Almost every shelter
has a program that offers assistance. If you have
questions about these programs, please call The Tenth
Life for information. Too many adults and kittens will
die this year because there are not enough homes. To be
born only to die is a tragedy. Spayed/neutered cats are

We are so grateful again to Pet Valu at Austin
Landing and their customers for an unbelievable
donation of cat litter. We received three hundred and
sixty-nine, thirty-three pound bags of litter which they
even delivered to us. This equates to over six tons of
litter. We use approximately sixteen hundred pounds of
litter per week. This donation will last about two months
and save The Tenth Life nearly thirty-four hundred
dollars. They have this campaign three times per year
and their customers are very generous to contribute
toward this donation. Please visit this Pet Valu and not
only contribute to this campaign, but also do your pet
supply shopping at their store. Pet Valu is very

community oriented and also conducts other campaigns opens the door to exit the car. If you need carriers, this is
throughout the year to help both dogs and cats. We are an excellent opportunity to have a nice carrier at a
so appreciative of their generosity.
reasonable price. Carriers can be very expensive when
purchased at a pet store. Please call if you interested.
They are available at The Tenth Life.
Newsletter Distribution
In the last newsletter, we told you about the increased
cost that we were encountering with the printing of the
quarterly newsletter that we distribute. The print shop
that we had used for years closed, and we were forced to
find another printer to do the newsletter. We received
many estimates, and some of them were many times
what we had been paying. We knew the print shop was
giving us a great break, but we did not realize how great
it truly was. We requested that our supporters switch to
receiving the newsletter by email if at all possible and
convenient. We asked that anyone who no longer wanted
to receive the newsletter tell us that also. We had a
fantastic response to this request. We had over one
hundred who requested the switch to email receipt and a
few who no longer wanted to receive it. We truly
appreciate your response to this request. It will save
printing and mailing costs and time to prepare it for
mailing. If you have not responded, but would like to
switch to email receipt, please call or mail your request
to us. Also if you do not want the newsletter tell us this.
We do not want to remove people from the newsletter
distribution if they want it, but do not want to spend the
funds if the newsletter is not being read. We do
understand that not everyone has email and that some
simply prefer receiving the mailed copy. We will
accommodate your preference.
Cat Carriers
We have an over abundance of cat carriers for sale.
All are in great condition and some are even new. There
are small and medium sizes and styles. Most are hard
plastic, but there are a couple of the soft-sided carriers.
Most have been provided by people who no longer have
a cat. They are priced from five to twenty dollars.
Carriers are so important when transporting your cat to
the veterinarian or traveling with your cat. Many cats are
lost when allowed to be loose in the car, and the owner

Monthly Supply List
The requested supplies are noted below by month. Of
course, any of them can be donated in any month. They
can be brought to The Tenth Life during our hours of
operation shown on the back sheet of this newsletter.
Thank you for helping.
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Wipes (Clorox, Lysol or Sam’s)
Friskies, Iams, Fancy Feast Canned Food
Paper Towels
Pine Cleaner
Wipes (Clorox, Lysol, Sam’s)
Paper Towels
Friskies, Iams, Fancy Feast Canned Food
Bleach
2020 Cat Calendars

Plant Sale
Our plant sale is progressing nicely. If you have not
ordered and would still like to do so, please call us with
your order as soon as possible. We will always take your
order. We will fill your order from our extras. If we have
to adjust our order with Furst, we will do that. Furst is
excellent to work with and very accommodating. If there
is something that you want but do not see, please ask us,
and we will get it for you. We usually go back to Furst
several times to satisfy our customers’ needs. We can
get anything that Furst has to help our customers. Of
course, as always we will have extras of most varieties,
but pre-ordering is always best, and you can be assured
of having your order completely satisfied. Please
remember that the flowers arrive in time for Mother’s
Day. Flowers make excellent gifts for everyone on your
Mother’s Day list. Who does not enjoy receiving
beautiful plants as a gift?

In the last newsletter and on the order blank, we
showed that the pickup would start on May 6th which was
an error. The plants arrive to us from Furst the Florist
and Garden Center on May 6th. We have to inventory the
order, and then fill all the orders that we have received.
Tuesday is spent checking all the orders twice to assure
that everyone’s order is correct. If you do find an error in
your order, please notify us, and we will make whatever
adjustment is needed. We like our customers to be
completely satisfied with their order and receive exactly
what they wanted. The pickup begins on May 7th after
4:00pm. Each evening during the week, the time is
4:00-7:00pm. The Saturday time is 10:30am-5:00pm and
the time on Sunday is 12:30-5:00pm. Please only come
during these hours so that we are available to find your
order, check it again, and help you carry your plants to
your car. Many orders may look alike but may not be
yours, and our inventory system is damaged. If it is
impossible for you to come during these hours, please
call us, and we can make special arrangements for you, if
necessary.
There was another error in the order blank. Somehow,
we omitted the three-packs of coleus. We have ordered
coleus and will have them available. We apologize for
this oversight.

Easter Bake Sale
On the same day and times as the pie sale, April 20th,
we will have our bake sale loaded with scrumptious
home-made baked goods. We usually have a huge
selection of cookies, cakes, cupcakes, and candies. You
simply make your selections and make a contribution
based on your estimate of their value. We promise you
will not be disappointed with any of the baked goods.
We have the best bakers among our supporters. If you
would like to bake for the sale, please bring your items
on Friday, April 19th from 3:00-6:00pm or on Saturday
morning from 9:00-10:00am. This is another great way
to have delicious desserts for your Easter dinner without
any of the work. You will help the cats with your
purchases.
Lasagna Dinner and Auction
We are in the early stages of planning the event. We
have several needs which include workers to visit
businesses to solicit donations, workers for the event,
and volunteers for making gift baskets for the auction.
We will also be looking for sources for donations for soft
drinks and the salad bar. We have been very fortunate to
receive donations from restaurants and supporters for
some of these needs.

Please remember to tell your friends, family and
neighbors about the plants to increase our sales and help
the cats. We would love to sell every plant and have to
On Sunday, August 18th we are having our thirteenth
get more to meet the needs of our customers. It would be lasagna dinner and auction. It will be held at the same
fantastic if this would be the biggest plant sale that we facility as it was in 2018, at the VFW Post 8312 at 2389
have ever had. Please help.
Dayton-Xenia Road in Beavercreek. Instead of opening
the doors at 2:00pm, we will open at 1:00pm for your
browsing pleasure. Some people have complained that
we begin closing tables too early, and they do not have
Easter Pie Sale
time to browse as much as they would like.
th
The pies will be available on Saturday April 20 Unfortunately with the number of auction tables that we
from 10:30am-5:00pm. This is the day before Easter. As have, we must begin closing the tables at about 3:00pm
always, they are from Mehafies’ Pie Peddler. We will to have time to close all of the tables and get people
have extras of most flavors available. The regular pies checked out with their treasures. With the extra hour of
are nine dollars and fifty cents and the special ones are browsing time, we hope to satisfy our customers’
ten dollars and fifty cents. You can have a great variety requests. In 2018, we had fifty-five tables of silent
of delicious pies, without any work, for your holiday auction items ranging from gift cards to restaurants,
dinner. In addition, you will be contributing funds to the exhibits, Disney World, Dayton Dragons baseball,
cats of The Tenth Life. See you at the pie sale.
Cincinnati Reds baseball, college football and basketball

tickets, entry tickets to several museums in the tri-state
area and airline tickets. We had jewelry, clothing, gift
baskets for humans and animals, cat and dog food, cat
litter, household utensils, and hundreds of other items for
your buying pleasure. There is no reason to think we will
have less this year as The Tenth Life volunteers are
currently soliciting this year’s treasures. As part of the
festivities, we have a 50/50 raffle with half the money
going to the cats and half to the winning human.

We are again asking our supporters for donations of
items for the auction. All types of items are needed. We
are not looking for yard sale items, but instead new or
gently-used merchandise or vintage items. Donations of
jewelry items are also needed as they seem to be good
sellers. Of course, cat-oriented items are great sellers,
but we have all types of merchandise for our auction.
The auction is very popular and is our largest fund raiser.
We can accept donations at any time during our hours of
operation. If you cannot transport the items, call us and
We will begin serving the delicious lasagna dinner at we can make arrangements for pick-up. All donated
2:00pm and will continue until the end of the event. We items are tax deductible, and we are happy to provide a
have arranged for Belmont Catering to supply the letter to you for your donation.
lasagna again this year. The cost of the dinner is again
ten dollars or six dollars for the salad bar. Included in
Since this event is very labor intensive, we are asking
the dinner is meat or meatless lasagna, salad, breadsticks, for your help in several areas. First, if you have
dessert, and coffee or tea. If soft drinks or bottled water connections who might be willing to donate items for the
are preferred, they will be available for an charge. Any auction or you have items to donate, that would be
leftover lasagna will be available for purchase at the end greatly appreciated. The sooner we get these items, the
of the event. We know you love the lasagna.
more time we have to get them ready for the auction.
Please start looking and planning now. Second, we can
As always we will have our tables of items for The use fresh vegetables, eggs, cheese, salad dressings, and
Tenth Life. We will have our apparel that displays The croutons for the salad bar. We offer, lettuce, salad
Tenth Life logo, catnip toys, cat books, cat supplies from tomatoes, mushrooms, eggs, cucumbers, cheese, and
beds to Pet Hair Magnets and Furminators, note and croutons on the salad bar. Any of these that are donated,
Christmas cards, and much more.
save our having to buy them and leaves more profits for
the cats. Third, we need workers for the auction. We
We will also have a bake sale as part of the event. need help setting up the auction displays on Saturday,
It will feature cake(s), cookies, and other treats to temp tearing down the tables, and working the auction and
your senses. We will need more bakers to help us with dinner. We need servers for the serving line, table
the sale. If you can help, we would really appreciate your cleaners, etc. for the dinner and table monitors for the
support. The baked goods can be brought to the VFW on auction portion. For those who have done these tasks
Saturday from 9:00am-5:00pm or on Sunday before, you will certainly understand the number of
from10:00am-12:00pm. We will also need baked goods volunteers we will need for these tasks. Please contact us
for the dessert table for the dinner. Thanks for your help with the phone number at the end of the newsletter to
with this need.
offer your assistance.
As we display many of our smaller, associated items
in baskets, we are needing baskets of different sizes and
filler stuffing for the gift baskets to help with the creation
of beautiful displays. If you have baskets you do not need
or use or decorative stuffing materials, we would greatly
appreciate receiving them to save buying these items.
They can be brought to The Tenth Life during our hours
of operation. Thank you.

Please mark your calendar now for this major event.
You do not want to miss this delicious dinner and valuepacked auction. We promise that you will have fun and
find some unbelievable treasures at amazing prices.
Please be prepared to bid often and make high bids to
help the cats. Please tell your friends and relatives about
our event, and remember to bring your checkbook or
cash. We will not be taking credit cards.

We plan to do the checkout the same as 2018. After
we close a few tables, we will check-out our customers
who had winning bids on those tables only and continue
this method throughout the closing process. Please
cooperate with us, and we will be able to have you home
with your purchases in a more timely manner. See you
there!! You will have a great time and a delicious meal.

own funds except for the item you are buying. Please
remember this option when shopping on Amazon.

The cat furniture built by a volunteer is available for
your shopping pleasure. We have a book at The Tenth
Life showing the different designs available. The trees
that he makes have a large base for stability and are
constructed of PVC or sturdy wood covered with carpet,
and the posts can be covered with carpet or sisal. Prices
vary by height and style. You can choose the color of
Past Fund Raisers
carpet that you prefer. You and your cats will be thrilled
There have not been any fund raisers since the last with their tree.
newsletter. We have been too busy working on the
flower sale, the Easter pie and bake sales, and the dinner
We still have a few of the 2019 Entertainment Books
and auction.
available at The Tenth Life or by mail. They offer
hundreds of dollars of money-saving coupons and
encourage people to get out of the house and seek
entertainment. The cost is only thirty dollars. They
Current Fund Raiser
make excellent gifts for everyone. See the postage chart
Please remember to re-register at Dorothy Lane for shipping charges.
Market to support The Tenth Life. Also, if you shop at
Kroger, please register as a supporter of The Tenth Life
We have a huge selection of the beautiful totes.
by going on the Kroger web site and using the code of Some are cat fabric, some dog fabric and some generic
F1935. If you have problems you can call Kroger’s fabric. The generic fabrics are all beautiful and have
office in Cincinnati for assistance. Both of these rewards different designs but are not cat or dog designs. The totes
are very important income for The Tenth Life and require have a spacious pouch inside. We have them available at
no work for our volunteers.
the Tenth Life or by mail. The totes sell for twenty
dollars.
Please continue saving your Speedy Rewards and
transferring them to The Tenth Life. You can transfer
We have a wonderful selection of short ($15.00) and
your points to The Tenth Life at the kiosk at any long-sleeve ($20.00) t-shirts, polo shirts ($25.00) and
Speedway Station or online at Speedway’s website. If sweatshirts ($25.00). The short sleeve t-shirts are
you transfer your points to the following card number – available in pale yellow, pale pink, jade, pistachio,
404440 098106, we can obtain one hundred dollar vanilla spruce, sand, light sand, natural, purple, navy, bright red,
visa cards for purchasing supplies for the cats. If you cardinal, orange, forest green, stonewashed blue and
transfer your points to The Tenth Life, the cats will green, light blue, Carolina blue, burgundy, deep teal,
greatly benefit from your generosity, and it will not cost light steel, pebble, khaki, olive, and medium blue. We
you any of your own funds. Thanks for helping.
have the long sleeve t-shirts in bright red, natural,
stonewashed blue and green, maroon, smoke gray, deep
If you shop on Amazon, please remember to register royal blue, ash, and purple. The polo shirts are available
and purchase through Amazon Smile. Please go to in steel gray, celadon blue, red, vine green, boysenberry
Amazon Smile and register as a supporter of The Tenth pink, nugget gold, and dark green. The sweatshirts come
Life. After you have registered, do your shopping, and in navy, forest green, bright red, gold, light pink, brown,
Amazon will send The Tenth Life a donation of half of a pine, Carolina blue, burgundy, orange, and gray. The tpercent for the purchase. This is another easy way to shirts, polo shirts, and sweatshirts are available in
support The Tenth Life without any expenditure of your S/M/L/XL/XXL&XXXL. Of course we do not have

every size in every color. Any can be shipped with extra street. This is our usual location. We will have our usual
for postage.
catnip toys, bags of catnip, cards, apparel for The Tenth
Life, cat supplies like Furminators, Pet Hair Magnets, cat
Our selection of catnip toys is extensive. We have mats, etc. Please stop by the booth, say hello and do
crocheted catnip mice, fish, birds, octopi, snakes ($3.00), some shopping to support the cats and spoil your own
small and large balls ($2.00) and catnip door hangers (a cat.
crocheted ball on the end of a crocheted hanger) ($5.00).
There are also catnip mats ($10.00) and bags of dried
catnip ($3.00).
Reminders
Pet Hair Magnets ($15.00), and Furminators ($25.00)
We appreciate your saving ink cartridges, Fresh Step
are available for your pet needs. The Pet Hair Magnets Paw Points, pennies, coupons, and aluminum for the cats.
are wonderful for removing pet hair, and the Furninators We redeem the ink cartridges for rewards to purchase
work wonders for grooming your pet and removing mats. office supplies, and the Fresh Step Paw Points for free
litter. The Paw Points can be found on the bag or box of
Our note cards are great for writing your friends or Fresh Step Litter. The code is ten characters, but is not
they would make excellent gifts for your cat-loving the lot number. Simply cut off the top layer of the bag or
friends. There are ten cards and envelopes for five box with the code and mail it to our post office box.
dollars in a package. The entire front of the card is a cat Please be sure to cut off the entire code. The pennies
face and the inside is blank.
can be wrapped or not. We are thrilled to get them either
way. Sending coupons for Fresh Step Litter, cat food,
These items make excellent presents for your cat Yesterday’s News Litter, paper towels, toilet paper,
friends and their people. All of these items are available wipes (Lysol, Clorox or Sam’s), and facial tissue save
at The Tenth Life or by mail with the additional amount dollars when we shop for supplies. The aluminum can be
shown below for postage. We know that you will love any type of aluminum from cans (pet food or drink) to
any of these items.
siding and spouting. Canned vegetable cans are steel,
not aluminum, and we do not recycle them. A magnet
will not stick to aluminum, but will to other metals.
T-shirts (Long or Short Sleeve)
$4.00
We also do not recycle plastic bottles. Any of these
Polos, Sweatshirts, & Tote Bags
$4.00
can be brought to The Tenth Life during our hours of
Catnip Toys & Note Cards,
$3.00
operation. Of course, the ink cartridges, Paw Points, and
Pet Hair Magnets, Furminators, & Ent. Books $5.00
coupons can be sent to the post office box. Please keep
saving and helping the cats.
Future Fund Raisers
We have already told you about the annual plant sale,
the Easter pie and bake sales, and the dinner and auction.
Please be sure to mark these dates on your calendar and
plan to participate. We promise you will enjoy each
event and know that you have helped the cats to enjoy
their life while living at The Tenth Life.

Hours of Operation:

Phone Number:

4:00-7:00pm Monday-Thursday (937) 376-5550
3:00-6:00pm Friday
10:30am-5:00pm on Saturday
Address:
12:30-5:00pm on Sunday
The Tenth Life
th
Website:
P.O. Box 178
On June 8 , we will be participating in the Yellow
Alpha, Ohio 45301
Springs Street Fair. We will be on the main street across
thetenthlife.org
from the Speedway gas station on the opposite side of the
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